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Performance of diffusion-optimised Fischer–
Tropsch catalyst layers in microchannel reactors
at integral operation†
Henning Becker, a Robert Güttel b and Thomas Turek *a
Microchannel reactors offer a solution to utilize highly active catalysts for the Fischer–Tropsch process. The
use of a wall-coated catalyst improves temperature control and prevents the negative correlation between
pressure drop and catalyst efficiency. Diffusion limitations are, however, still a concern as a high reactor
productivity demands a large catalyst layer thickness, to increase catalyst holdup while using as few chan-
nels as possible. Utilizing transport pores is one way of optimising the catalyst and achieving greater layer
thicknesses while maintaining a good product selectivity. In this publication, we describe an isothermal and
isobaric microchannel-reactor with a novel product film formation model and an improved selectivity de-
scription for accurate calculation of the product distribution. The optimisation of catalyst layers by defining
ideal thicknesses and transport pore fraction is tested within realistic integral operation of the catalyst
layers. Because the catalysts selectivity is strongly affected by the local syngas ratio the interplay of diffu-
sion effects and convection in the gas phase is of major importance for the accurate prediction of catalyst
behaviour. Non-optimised layers with great layer thickness and strong impact of diffusion limitations im-
prove their performance with increasing conversion. Optimised layers with ideal amounts of transport
pores and very thin layers, for which diffusion restrictions are less significant, on the other hand, exhibit an
opposite behaviour and do not benefit from high conversions. These findings can also improve the inter-
pretation of experimental results, which are often conducted at different conversion levels.
Introduction
The Fischer–Tropsch (FT) synthesis is a well-known process
for the conversion of different carbon feedstocks, from fossil
or renewable sources, to liquid fuels and waxes. The so-called
low temperature FT synthesis is an exothermic reaction
conducted on cobalt based supported catalysts. At reaction
conditions the gaseous reactants are converted to liquid prod-
ucts within the porous catalyst. Various reactor concepts have
been employed to accommodate the reaction, with fixed bed
reactors and slurry bubble columns being commercially
established,1–3 whereas CSTRs, monolithic reactors and
microchannel reactors are widely used in lab scale.
Conventional fixed bed reactors offer a high catalyst hold-
up but are limited in terms of heat removal capacity and inter-
nal diffusion restrictions may occur when large catalyst parti-
cles are used. Different pathways to define the structure of the
catalyst can help to overcome these restrictions.4 By employing
cross flow structures, the radial heat transfer within the reac-
tor tubes can be enhanced and allows for higher
productivities.5–7 Microreactors with randomly packed catalyst
beds exhibit an even further enhanced heat transfer resulting
in almost isothermal operation and can handle highly active
catalysts.8–11 The smaller channel dimensions, however, re-
quire smaller particle sizes that avoid diffusion limitations but
also increase the pressure drop significantly,9,11,12 thus limit-
ing the potential reactor length. Open channels with catalyst
layers on the channel walls break up this negative coupling of
the pressure drop and diffusion length and have been tested
in washcoated monoliths, foams and microchannels. Ceramic
monoliths are often operated with a product recycle to limit
the temperature rise, due to the low thermal conductivity of
the support material.13–15 Metallic monoliths on the other
hand have been used in single-pass tubular reactors, due to
their higher heat conductivity,16–19 though these structures still
pose the risk of significant temperature gradients.19 Micro-
channels with a wall-coated catalyst do not suffer from these
heat distribution problems and have been tested
experimentally.17,20–23 For both types of microreactors, packed
beds and wall coatings, the variation of catalyst thickness has
shown lower selectivities of desired long chain products when
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the catalyst layer thickness is increased. Using a maximal layer
thickness is of paramount interest to operate commercial reac-
tors with as few channels as possible for a given reactor size.
An upper boundary for the layer thickness exists because the
internal mass transport limits the maximum exploitable cata-
lyst thickness, which is analogue to the diffusion limitation of
catalyst particles.24–26
By using transport pores the internal diffusion is en-
hanced and can improve the observed selectivities, as shown
in the group of Montes18,27 and also by our previous work.22
Our existing simulation work28 predicts the improved selec-
tivity but also predicts an improved total productivity, which
does not agree well with the experimental evidence. This can
be a result of the simplified model, not taking axial convec-
tion into account. Thus, the effect of integral reactor opera-
tion is addressed within this publication.
Despite an abundance of simulation work on the FT pro-
cess, to the authors' knowledge, there is no work satisfyingly
describing and comparing the behaviour of catalysts under
integral operation for different diffusion lengths or for em-
ployment of transport pores. Simulation work with differen-
tial reactors was either only focusing on pore optimisation in
general29,30 or elaborating specifically on the relation be-
tween diffusion, selectivity and pore filling degree28,31–34 or
FT kinetics.35,36 When complete reactors were considered of-
ten fluidized catalyst systems have been used,37–39 which are
useful for kinetic studies but not directly applicable to fixed
bed reactors. In cases where fixed bed reactors were simu-
lated, diffusion effects were often neglected because the
interest was on describing product selectivities,40,41 the tran-
sient deactivation42–44 or combining FTS with hydro-
processing.45 Jess and Kern46,47 made detailed simulations
with a model combining effects of mass and heat diffusion
and convection, but chose a constant selectivity model. For
milli-fixed-beds and larger reactors significant temperature
profiles develop7,48,49 making a comparison with micro-
channel reactor data difficult. Based on their experimental
data Almeida et al.21 developed a reactor model for micro-
channel reactors, though diffusion effects were not
implemented. Similarly, Ostadi et al.50 tested various kinetics
in a reactor model against experimental data from a micro-
reactor and explored possible effects of conversion and the
effect of water on selectivity. But, internal mass transport was
again not considered.
The present paper focuses on a model that combines an
improved, variable selectivity model with internal diffusion
and gas and liquid convection for a wall coated reactor set-
up. This allows detailed evaluation of the impact of diffusion
restrictions on syngas ratios, product selectivities and reactor
performance during integral operation of reactors that utilize
catalysts with and without transport pores.
Model description
The simulations conducted for this publication are based on
the model as described in our previous publications. A few
changes to the employed kinetics were applied to allow for a
more accurate representation of the real system. Because
methane selectivity is typically not in line with the value
expected from a strict Anderson–Schulz–Flory distribution,
an additional parameter was used, as described by Förtsch
et al.51 Our previous simulation work considered differential
reactors only. For the simulation of more realistic integral re-
actors the axial dimension in which the convective transport
occurs was added. Based on work of Nusselt on the film con-
densation of water52 an analogue approach was adapted for
the reactive film formation of liquid products to estimate the
effect of external mass transport. Because our previous work
has shown only very minor temperature gradients due to the
heat generation, heat balances were not included in the
model. Also neglected was all time-dependent behaviour. The
catalyst does not deactivate, which occurs over a long-term
period, and after start-up all pores are completely filled with
only liquid hydrocarbons, which is estimated to be completed
in several hours.
A schematic overview of the model is provided with Fig. 1
illustrating the different phases, simulation domains and
general terms for the reactor dimensions.
Transport in gas phase
The dominating transport along the axial direction is
governed by the convection in the gas phase. Therefore, the
total mass transport is described with eqn (1) taking the vari-
able gas density, its velocity and the open gas channel thick-
ness into account for the convective term and adding the cu-
mulative mass exchange flux with the liquid phase. For each
Fig. 1 Graphical illustration of the reactor model with the three
phases, overall dimensions and simulation domains; “x” indicates axial
coordinate and “y” indicates coordinate for the lateral direction.
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species the concentration profile is described with eqn (2),
being analogously build to eqn (1). The known inlet gas ve-
locity and gas composition serve as the required boundary
conditions, eqn (3) and (4). Eqn (5) completes the gas phase
description by linking the gas density with the gas composi-
tion assuming ideal gas behaviour.
0            x v x t x x j x Mg g g gl,i ii (1)
0            x v x t x c x j xg g g,i gl,i (2)
vg(x = 0) = v0 (3)
cg,i(x = 0) = c0,i (4)
g
g,i i
i
g,i
i
x p
RT
c x M x
c x
       

 (5)
Transport in liquid phase
Purpose of the modelling of the liquid film formation is to as-
sess its impact on external mass transport and layer perfor-
mance, thus prediction of film thickness is the aim. In literature
different attempts to include the liquid phase are based on
equilibrium calculations41,53 or complex multidimensional sim-
ulations54 or the equations used are of empirical origin.7,55,56
For ease of simulation a simplistic, non-empirical model of the
formation of a liquid film on top of the catalyst layer is applied.
It is analogue to the “water film theory” as published by Nusselt
on the condensation of water on a vertical surface.52 The as-
sumptions to create the model are no momentum transport
from the gas to the liquid phase and an ideal laminar flow on a
smooth surface. The model allows to express the average liquid
velocity as function of the liquid film thickness, eqn (6). This in
turn allows to solve the partial differential of eqn (7) when the
boundary condition, eqn (8), at the inlet is applied and provides
the axial profile of the liquid film thickness. As the liquid film
forms, the volume for the gas phase decreases, eqn (9).
v x
g t x
l
l l
l
      


2
3
(6)
0 1          x v x t x j x Ml l gl,i ii (7)
vl(x = 0) = 0 (8)
tg(x) = tchannel − tl(x) − tcat (9)
These equations do not describe any axial transport of the
reactants or products within the liquid phase and only ac-
count for the formation of a liquid film generated by accu-
mulating liquid products. This accumulation of products in
the liquid phase is the opposite of the sink term in eqn (1)
and requires the molar fluxes from the gas to the liquid
phase of each species. These fluxes are solved by describing
the reaction in the catalyst phase.
Diffusion and reaction in catalyst
For each point along the axial direction of the channel the re-
action-diffusion equation is solved, eqn (10). This expression
is as used in our previous works.28,34 It contains the modifi-
cation of the effective diffusivity to include diffusion in trans-
port pores. This modification is valid for sufficiently small
transport pores to ensure a homogeneous concentration pro-
file. Initial estimation lead to upper limits for transport pore
diameters of 1–2 μm under all circumstances.28 For transport
pore fractions exceeding 10% the limit can increase to 10
μm; later 3D simulations confirmed this.57 Thus, transport
pores can be about three orders of magnitude larger than the
typical mesopores of catalysts. Additionally, the concentration
of the reactants, the stoichiometric coefficients and the reac-
tion rate are now also dependent on the axial coordinate.
1 12  



       



  TP
cat
cat
TP
TP
i l,i TP iD y
c x y x y, , r x y,   0
(10)

    y c x y tl,i cat, 0 (11)
c x y t c RT
H v
j t
Dl,i cat g,i i L
gl,i
l
i
,      (12)
It is worth noting that eqn (10) needs to be computed only
for the reactants in order to obtain the reaction rate and the
selectivity profile. The two boundary conditions for either
species are built on the assumption of no flux through the re-
actor wall and a linear concentration profile within the liquid
film, eqn (11) and (12). The latter ignores the parabolic veloc-
ity profile within the liquid film and any axial transport of re-
actants inside it. This is required to avoid a true
multidimensional simulation approach, with its higher com-
putational efforts, and is justified by the magnitudes lower
axial transport in the liquid film. Due to the much lower liq-
uid holdup, compared with the gas holdup, and further due
to the lower concentration of reactants in the liquid than in
the gas phase, reactants are typically over three magnitudes
more efficiently transported in the gas than in the liquid (see
ESI,† Fig. S3). Finally, to complete the set of transport equa-
tions the aforementioned molar flux of species needs a de-
scription by integrating the reaction rate and the stoichiomet-
ric coefficients throughout the layer at a given position along
the axial direction, eqn (13).
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j x r x y x y y
t
gl,i TP i d
cat        1 0 , , (13)
Eqn (13) is evaluated for CO, H2 and for the alkanes from
C1 to C4. For all higher hydrocarbons the molar flux from the
gas to the liquid phase is set to zero. This simplifies the sys-
tem and defines the C1 to C4 hydrocarbons as purely gaseous
and all other hydrocarbons as completely non-volatile and
lumped together in the liquid phase. Though Visconti and
Mascellaro41 have shown that there is a distribution of hydro-
carbons between gas and liquid phase up to triacontane, sim-
ple balancing leads to a total C5+ hydrocarbon molar fraction
of only up to 4% – in the worst case. Thus, only minor changes
to gas concentration could be expected from a more realistic
model, at the cost of severe computational efforts. Hence, the
simplified model seems justified.
Kinetics
A kinetic model of Langmuir–Hinshelwood type is used, as
described by Yates and Satterfield,58 eqn (14), to calculate the
distribution of the reaction rate. Despite the many kinetics
being proposed for the FT reaction, this type was chosen be-
cause it is widely used in literature.6,7,31–33,43,45,48,49,59 The
frequency factor and the sorption coefficient are
complemented with a temperature dependency,37 eqn (15)
and (16). To allow for an easy adjustment of overall activity
an additional activity factor F was also added to eqn (14).
r F
ap x y p x y
bp x y
       cat
CO H
CO
2
, ,
,1
2 (14)
a a
E
R T T
a 








0
1 1exp A,
ref
(15)
b b
E
R T T
b 








0
1 1exp A,
ref
(16)
The product distribution is calculated assuming an ASF-
distribution with an α-model based on works of Vervloet
et al.,31 eqn (17). This computes the value of the chain growth
probability at each point along the axial and the lateral direc-
tion as function of the H2–CO ratio and temperature.
 


x y
c x y
c x y
k
E
R T T
,
,
,
exp
  
   







1
1 1 1H
CO
A,
ref
2








(17)
With the ASF-distribution alone a common behaviour of
FT catalyst to exhibit an overly high methane selectivity, also
observed in our previous experimental work,22 cannot be pre-
dicted and a modification is required. A simple, yet rigorous
modification comes by Förtsch et al.,51 which introduces only
one further constant that describes the enhanced termina-
tion probability for methane. With this the selectivity for
methane and all other hydrocarbons can be written as shown
by eqn (18) and (19).
S x y
x y x y
x yC1
,
, ,
,
               
1 1 1
1
  
  (18)
S x y
n x y x y
x y
n
Cn ,
, ,
,
                
1 1
1
2 1  
  (19)
These equations are useful for detailed analysis, yet for
computing the stoichiometric coefficients need to be defined
using the selectivities. The general reaction, eqn (20), is valid
for alkanes of all chain lengths.
CO H C H H O2    2 1 1 2 2 2nn n n n (20)
As the species CO, H2 and H2O are the same for each reac-
tion to an alkane of a certain carbon number, cumulation of
their stoichiometric coefficients over all carbon numbers re-
sults in their coefficients for the total reaction, eqn (21) to
(23). For the hydrocarbons the coefficient is calculated for
each individual species, eqn (24).
CO C1 Cn         

S S
n
1 1 1
2
(21)
H O C1 Cn2     
S S
n
1 1 1
2
(22)


H C1 Cn2
x y S x y S x y n
n
x y
n
, , ,
,
           


    

3 2 1
3
2
    
   
 
 
2
1
x y
x y
,
,
(23)
C,n Cnx y S x y n, ,    
1
(24)
All simulation work was done using the same values and
physical property models60,61 as hitherto used, only the liquid
viscosity necessitated amendments to the models.62 For cal-
culation of the values the average carbon number of the liq-
uid product was kept constant at a value of 28 to allow best
comparability with previous results. This is also close to the
average molar number reported by Visconti and Mascellaro41
based on experimental and simulation data. The kinetics also
remained unchanged with the exemption of the modification
to the ASF distribution by adding a parameter for increased
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methane formation probability. This additional parameter re-
quired a value, which was assigned to 0.5. This is exactly in
the middle between the two limits and close to the result
from initial fitting on experimental data (see ESI,† Fig. S2).
However, the scope of this publication is not parameter esti-
mation but rather a simulation study to understand the be-
haviour of diffusion limited catalyst layers in integral reac-
tors, justifying the reasonable guess for that parameter.
Physical properties and kinetic parameters are shown in
Tables 1 and 2, respectively. The calculations were conducted
for conditions as stated in Table 3. Because the H2–CO ratio,
inert fraction, activity factor and channel length were varied,
their range is also included in the tables. The model was
implemented in and computed with gPROMS ModelBuilder,
version 4.2.
Simulation results
Typical behaviour and expectations
The intention of this paper is, first, to evaluate the differ-
ences between differential and the more complex integral op-
eration of catalyst layers. Secondly, it is of interest whether
any changes exist and to which extent these changes affect
the optimisation of catalyst layers by using transport pores.
As a standard comparison for further simulations the behav-
iour of differentially operated catalyst layers is shown in
Fig. 2. It repeats the results of our previous work with the
most recent model, where only the sink or source term in
eqn (1), (2) and (7) are set to zero changing the integral
model into a differential one, where there are no axial gradi-
ents. The results illustrate the objective of the simulation, the
ATY, which is the molar flux of C5+ products at the catalyst
surface (for definition see ESI†). It is a better-suited variant
of the more commonly used space time yield, STY, but in-
stead of catalyst volume the surface area is used as reference
because only the latter is constant for the wall coated reac-
tors. Comparison of ATY is done for so-called “dense” and
“ideal” layers of varying thicknesses. Dense layers have no ad-
ditional transport pores, thus from a thickness of 140 μm
and onwards strong diffusion limitations set in and reduce
the maximum utilization of the catalyst, leading to a distinc-
tive maximum in the ATY. This is mainly caused by a sudden
drop in C5+-selectivity and only marginally delayed by the
slightly further increasing catalyst efficiency. At around 160 μm
of layer thickness, the catalyst efficiency has reached its
maximum with almost 140% and starts to decline for even
thicker layers. The peculiar behaviour of the efficiency is a re-
sult of the kinetics with CO as a reaction inhibiting species
and the slower diffusion of CO compared to H2. Introducing
an ideal fraction of transport pores in the catalyst layer pre-
vents the drop in ATY by finding the optimal trade-off be-
tween improved diffusive mass transport and not excluding
to much active phase from the reaction. Because diffusion re-
strictions change with layer thickness, the ideal fraction of
transport pores is also dependent on the layer thickness. For
layers up to 140 μm no transport pores are necessary and
from that point on an ever-increasing ideal fraction of
Table 1 Physical properties of the liquid products
Parameter Value Unit
DCO 1.430 × 10
−8 m2 s−1
DH2 3.605 × 10
−8 m2 s−1
HCO 363.7 bar
HH2 458.6 bar
ηl 0.7399 × 10
−3 Pa s
vL 0.5818 × 10
−3 mol m−3
ρl 678.5 kg m
−3
Table 2 Default kinetic parameters for reaction rate and selectivity equa-
tions; for parameter variation range in parenthesis
Parameter Value Unit
F 1Ĳ…10) —
ρcat 1000 kg m
−3
a0 8.853 × 10
−3 mol s−1 kg−1 bar−2
b0 2.226 bar
−1
EA,a 37.37 kJ mol
−1
EA,b −68.48 kJ mol−1
kα 0.0567 —
β 1.76 —
ΔEA,α 120.4 kJ mol
−1
Tref 493.15 K
γ 0.5 —
Table 3 Reaction conditions and structural parameters of the catalyst
and reactor; for parameter variation range in parenthesis
Parameter Value Unit
T 493.15 K
p 21 bar
H2/CO 2Ĳ0.01…5) mol/mol
xinert 0Ĳ…0.95) mol/mol
τcat 3 —
τTP 1 —
L 0.05Ĳ…1) m
tchannel 0.001 m
Fig. 2 Catalyst efficiency, C5+-selectivity and ATY as function of layer
thickness for layers without (“dense”) and with “ideal” fraction of
transport pores for a differentially operated catalyst layer.
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transport pores is needed. As the beneficial effect of trans-
port pores is limited, the highest ATY can be obtained at a
thickness of 353 μm with 42% transport pores in the layer.
Depending on how to calculate the improvement, by either
comparing the total maximum for both layer types or com-
paring the improvement for every single layer thickness a
gain in ATY of 50% or up to almost 100% can be achieved,
respectively.
When considering the effect integral reactor operation on
the optimization of diffusion limited catalyst layers will have,
the predominant question is how a change in reactant con-
centration affects the reaction rates and selectivities. To an-
swer this, rather than discussing the concentration values
themselves, the H2–CO ratio and the fraction of inert compo-
nents, representing true inert gases and products, is used –
the model treats the latter as unreactive. This provides plots
that are streamlined to illustrate the behaviour of catalyst
layers with and without diffusion limitations, before integral
reactors are discussed. Using just conversion as a parameter
is a futile approach because the differing initial selectivity
will change the relative consumption of H2 and CO leading
to different concentration profiles even if the conversion were
the same. Fig. 3a shows the simulation results of a thin layer
of 25 μm thickness as function of the H2–CO ratio and for
different fractions of inert components, again under differen-
tial operation. Fig. 3b does the same for a much thicker layer
of 200 μm to allow for the comparison of a heavily diffusion
restricted catalyst layer with the thin layer, for which diffu-
sion limitations are almost non-existent. For ease of orienta-
tion the vertical line indicates a syngas ratio of two, which is
a commonly used value and chosen here as feed ratio for
subsequent integral reactor simulations. The overall reaction
rate for the thin layer exhibits the well-known behaviour of
the kinetic expression. Within the observed range the rate in-
creases in H2-richer atmospheres and decreases when the at-
mosphere is lean of H2. When greater fractions of inert gases
displace the reactants, the reaction decelerates and the trend
of increasing rate for larger H2–CO ratios also disappears.
The picture for the thick layer is quite different. Only the in-
ert component fraction acts similarly as it reduces the rate by
doing so to the reactant concentration. But the influence of a
varying H2–CO ratio has changed, especially for values ex-
ceeding two, where different ratios hardly have an impact on
the resulting rate and the overall rate is much lower com-
pared with the thin layer. Interestingly, for ratios of about
two and lower the rate is higher than for the thin layer before
again falling below the rate of the thin layer for syngas ratios
of about 1.1 and lower. This can be explained by the diffu-
sion limitations as indicated by the catalyst efficiency. The
thin layer deviates only slightly from an efficiency of 100%
under all circumstances, thus displaying the “true” kinetic
behaviour. However, the thicker layer is deviating substan-
tially from this. As the intrinsic reaction rate is accelerated by
greater H2 fractions, diffusion limitations become more
prominent and lead to generally reduced efficiencies with in-
creasing syngas ratios. For very low H2–CO ratios the rate is
slowed down enough to get the efficiency back to almost the
intrinsic level. But, due to the difference in diffusivities for
CO and H2 there is a range in which the concentration loss,
caused by diffusion, also shifts the H2–CO ratios inside the
layer to much higher values, that overcompensates the loss
in reaction rate by lowered reactant concentration. This leads
to a distinctive maximum in the catalyst efficiency, exceeding
100%, at a ratio of about 1.8 for 0% inert gas fraction. With
increasing inert fraction, the rate is slowed down and the re-
sponse to changes in the syngas ratio is lessened. This flat-
tens out the curves, lowers the catalyst efficiency and eventu-
ally leads to the disappearance of the observable maximum.
For the C5+-selectivity, starting with the thin layer, there is
hardly any influence by dilution of the reactants leading to a
distinctive s-shaped curve over the H2–CO ratio on the y-axis.
For very low hydrogen levels the C5+-selectivity approaches
100%, it is reduced to about 80% for a ratio of two and drops
further down to 20% with increasing syngas ratio. This is ba-
sically a direct result of the selectivity describing equations.
But, for the thick layer, in which diffusion restrictions change
the internal concentration profile, this is no longer the case.
The line starts with an almost constant value of 100% at very
low syngas ratios before the s-shaped curve is much more
pronounced with a very steep drop and eventually followed
by an asymptotic approach of 0% for rising H2–CO ratios. Di-
lution is again less important than for the rate but especially
in the middle, where the drop is the steepest for pure reac-
tants, any dilution increases the selectivity towards longer
chained products. Because integral reaction rate and selectiv-
ity have opposing tendencies and both factor in the calcula-
tion of the ATY, the ATY displays a maximum. This holds for
either layer depicted, albeit the absolute values are quite dif-
ferent, which is merely a result of the eightfold difference in
thickness. Nonetheless, there is a crucial difference for both
layers, that is the position of the maximum. For the thin layer
it is located above a syngas ratio of two, whereas the thick
layer reaches its highest ATY values below the ratio of two.
This is of importance when considering the consumption ra-
tio, which exhibits almost a mirrored curve to the C5+-selec-
tivity and exceeds a value of two all the time. This means that
the consumption ratio is always higher than the feed ratio of
two and will inevitably lead to a substoichiometric syngas ra-
tio within the entire reactor. Because the maximum ATY for
thick layers lies below the feed ratio, these layers should ben-
efit from integral operation, whereas the performance of thin
layers will deteriorate. The extent of this is of course depen-
dent on conversion and also on the volume of gaseous prod-
ucts that dilute the reactants in the gas phase. This means
that a catalyst layer with a higher C5+-selectivity, e.g. a thin
layer with little diffusion limitations, will create lesser
amounts of C1–4 species than a thick layer. To illustrate this
interplay the trajectories of integrally operated reactors are
added to Fig. 3a and b as red lines, together with numbers
indicating the gas fraction of inert species at the inlet, 0%,
and at the outlet, where the CO conversion is kept constant
at 80%. These trajectories are based on the results of the
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Fig. 3 a: Effect of varying H2–CO ratios (x-axis) and inert gas molar fraction (chart series) on performance parameters of a differential catalyst layer
with a thickness of 25 μm and no transport pores; added overlay of a trajectory from an integral reactor operating at 80% CO conversion in red. b:
Effect of varying H2–CO ratios (x-axis) and inert gas molar fraction (chart series) on performance parameters of a differential catalyst layer with a
thickness of 200 μm and no transport pores; added overlay of a trajectory from an integral reactor operating at 80% CO conversion in red.
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subsequent section, where the axial profiles during integral
operation for two layers as examples for thick and thin layers
are shown. Here, instead, the data is plotted as function of
the local syngas ratio. The 25 μm layer reaches a final inert
gas fraction of 66.1% and the 200 μm layer a higher value of
77.0%. Furthermore, because the consumption ratio of the
thick layer is much higher, at least initially, its trajectory
sweeps over a wider range of the H2–CO ratio, ending at a
value of about 0.6 compared with 1.25 for the thin layer. It is
also notable that the thin layer, despite also undergoing dilu-
tion of the reactants, does not strongly deviate from the curve
of no inert gas fraction. The thicker layer, however, is quite
significantly impacted by dilution of the reactants. This can
most notably be seen for the catalyst efficiency and the ATY.
Both would exhibit a significant improvement without dilu-
tion, but for the real calculation the efficiency drops directly
with only a slight bulge where the maximum could have
been. For the ATY the obtainable gain upon reducing the syn-
gas ratio is much larger, therefore there is still a temporary
improvement visible before the final decline occurs. Espe-
cially when looking at the ATY it is easy to conceive that if
maximizing productivity by changing the syngas ratio is the
objective, thicker layers would require syngas ratios below a
value of two, whereas thin layers would benefit from
adopting values above two. However, optimising operation
conditions is not within the scope of this work. The plot of
neither layer shows the actual spatial distribution of the local
ATY nor the total ATY of a reactor during integral operation.
Thus, it does not allow for the evaluation of the reactor per-
formance under varying feed conditions.
Effects of integral operation
For a better understanding of the integral reactor behaviour,
Fig. 4 displays the axial profiles of the cases already used for
the trajectories in the previous figures. Two layers of 25 μm
and 200 μm are compared when the total conversion for both
is kept at 80%. The identical feed composition and the con-
stant conversion lead to the inlet concentrations as well as
the concentration of CO at the outlet to be constant. None-
theless, the concentration of H2 and CO for the layer of 200
μm, with the exemptions at inlet and outlet, is always lower
than for the reactor with the thin layer. This is a result of the
initially much lower C5+-selectivity of the thick layer, leading
to a higher formation rate of the gaseous C1–4-products. This
dilutes the reactants to a greater extent and also consumes
relatively more hydrogen. Due to the higher usage ratio of
the thick layer, its syngas ratio drops faster than for the thin
layer. This has in turn a strong positive effect on the C5+-se-
lectivity, which increases and exceeds the value of the 25 μm
layer just after half-way down the reactor. At about the same
point does the consumption ratio of the thick layer fall below
the value of the thin one. Nevertheless, for the 200 μm layer
the syngas ratio has almost reached a value of one, compared
with still just under two for the thin layer. Thus, the differ-
ence of the ratios between consumption and provision is
much greater for the thick layer. This leads to a continuously
high drop of the local syngas ratio, despite the lowered con-
sumption ratio in the last part of the reactor. The substan-
tially decreased syngas ratio, although having led to the maxi-
mum possible gain for selectivity, has a significant negative
effect on the integral reaction rate. This is also illustrated by
the steep decline of the local molar flux of CO for the thick
layer along the axial direction, ending up at only about 15%
of its initial value. When the C5+-selectivity is factored in, to
yield the ATY, a clear maximum of the local ATY-profile is vis-
ible at about 55% downstream of the channel, caused by the
almost tripled C5+-selectivity. The thin layer, in comparison
to the thick one, exhibits a much lower initial usage ratio
and higher C5+-selectivity due to negligible diffusion
Fig. 4 Comparison of axial profiles of gas concentration, H2–CO
ratios, local selectivity, efficiency and local molar flux of CO and C5+
(ATY) for layers of 25 μm and 200 μm thickness. 80% CO conversion,
no liquid film.
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limitations. Therefore, the drop in the syngas ratio is consid-
erably lower and the gradient getting steeper along the axial
direction is just a result of the increased difference between
the local usage and the local H2–CO ratio. With much
shallower profiles of selectivity and molar flux of CO, though
again with opposing tendencies, the thin layer does not lead
to the build-up of a distinct maximum in ATY, instead the
ATY profile shows a constant decline. This is caused by the
too low gain in selectivity of just 12% at the outlet, that can-
not compensate the almost halved CO flux. Despite improv-
ing upon productivity by operation at 80% CO conversion the
200 μm layer still does not perform proportionally better than
the 25 μm layer, inasmuch as the area beneath its ATY profile
is not eight times larger than for the thin layer.
How diffusion limited layers potentially benefit from inte-
gral operation can be further answered when looking at the
lateral profiles at different sections of the reactor, as shown
in Fig. 5. For the thin layer the concentration profiles show
hardly any change along the lateral profile, confirming the
lack of diffusion limitations. When comparing inlet, middle
and outlet the concentration shows a decline, with a larger
drop for H2 as it reaches the initially lower level of CO at the
very end of the reactor. The reaction rate decreases accord-
ingly for the different axial locations but does not change
along the lateral direction. Similarly, the chain growth proba-
bility exhibits no lateral gradient but mildly gains along the
axial direction. The 200 μm layer, instead, shows a quite se-
vere change in performance along the axial direction. As a
thick layer it exhibits at the middle and at the end of the
channel a considerably lowered syngas ratio. The gradient in
the lateral concentration profiles of H2 and CO is remarkably
similar but due to the similar surface concentrations of CO
and H2 the local H2–CO ratio does not drop as much as at
the inlet. This is caused by the diffusivity of H2 being about
2.5 times higher than the diffusivity of CO and so equalling
almost exactly the consumption ratio. Moreover, at the outlet
the surface concentration of H2 is below the one of CO and
the local syngas ratio decreases due to the relatively parallel
decline in both curves. Despite this, the chain growth proba-
bility seems very constant, as it has already approached unity
and cannot benefit from a lowered syngas ratio any further.
For the middle part the lowered syngas ratio and its limited
lateral change also help to improve selectivity. The changing
syngas ratio has a less beneficial effect on the reaction rate.
With decreasing reactant concentrations and thus slower re-
action rate the catalyst efficiency could be expected to im-
prove. This is not the case as a result of the change of the lat-
eral profile for the reaction rate. At the inlet a maximum in
the profile occurs together with two inflexion points. This al-
lows for an efficiency larger than 100%. The middle profile is
already much shallower and misses a maximum in the mid-
dle, therefore having a catalyst efficiency of less than 100%.
Fig. 5 Lateral profiles of liquid concentration, local reaction rate and alpha values for two dense layers with thicknesses of 25 and 200 μm,
respectively, 80% CO conversion, no liquid film.
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Yet, it still exhibits one inflexion point, which retards the rate
drop to some extent. At the rate profile for the outlet posi-
tion, there is no longer any inflexion point visible and the ef-
ficiency is even lower.
This behaviour of thick layers, for which diffusion limita-
tions play a crucial role and eventually cause the selectivity to
improve while the rate exacerbates, give rise to the fact that
these thick layers benefit from integral operation whilst thin
layers do not. Nevertheless, whether this difference can cause
a significant change in the performance can only be an-
swered by assessing the total productivity of each layer. It
also depends on the conditions chosen to make a judgment
on the performance. Within this publication the total produc-
tivity is deemed as the axial integral of the local ATY. Fig. 6
displays the axial ATY profiles along with the axial conversion
profiles for catalyst layers of different thickness operated at
80% conversion. The depicted thin layers of 25 μm, 100 μm
and 140 μm show a maximum ATY right at the inlet of the re-
actor and exhibit a profile with a negative gradient that is get-
ting increasingly steeper along the axial direction. Hence,
their ideal operating conversion is 0%, as indicated by the
vertical lines. In contrast to this the thicker layers of 200 μm
and 250 μm, for which diffusion limitations play an impor-
tant role, comprise a maximum somewhere in the middle of
the reactor with a corresponding CO conversion of 58.6%
and 63.3%.
At its maximum, the local ATY is between 20% to almost
30% higher, compared with the inlet value, before the inevi-
table drop sets in. The maximum for the 200 μm layer oc-
curs earlier and the rise is higher, indicating a vanishing
gain as the layers get too thick. This behaviour of thick
layers does not mean that thick layers should be operated at
the conversion at which the local maximum occurs nor that
thick layers are beneficial for integral operation of reactors.
To make this decision instead of the local ATY the integral
reactor performance, measured as total ATY, needs to be
evaluated for various catalyst thicknesses and conversion
levels. This is done in Fig. 7 for a couple of dense thin and
thick layers as well as some thick layers with ideal fraction
of transport pores. The ideal fraction of transport pores is
kept constant from the optimisation conducted for differen-
tial reactor operation. To aid clearness and comparability of
the results the thin layers are used as background for the
other two types. The results for the thin layers are illustrated
at the top. Starting with the lowest thickness of 25 μm one
can see a shallow curve over the entire conversion range up
to 80%. The next thicker layer of 50 μm matches nicely the
expected twice as high values at each conversion point. With
further increasing thickness, the total ATY profiles increase
proportionally. But with growing thickness the drop at the
right end of the plot also becomes more pronounced. This
reflects the fact that layers with limited diffusion restrictions
do not benefit from integral operation. The thick layers, as
shown in the middle of the figure, with thicknesses of 150
μm and higher, where diffusion limitations have a relevant
effect, exhibit a different pattern.
The effective total ATY is dropping with increased layer
thickness, and the extent of this drop is varying for different
CO conversion levels. At low conversion the 150 μm layer al-
ready shows a significant loss in ATY but this drop only con-
tinues to layer thicknesses of up to about 160 μm after which
the drop stabilizes and constant values for the ATY are
obtained. For mediocre conversion levels the loss by in-
creased layer thickness is reduced even further. In this mid-
dle and the high conversion range layers of 200 μm and
thicker exhibit almost identical profiles, where the total ATY
increases with conversion, forms a maximum before it drops
again for conversion values of 70% and higher. However,
though thick layers benefit from integral operation at high
conversion levels, the total improvement cannot outreach the
ATY obtained for an optimal layer thickness of about 140
μm. But the difference is getting smaller and a layer of 155
μm to 160 μm is performing almost as good as the 140 μm
layer at around 60% conversion. Moreover, at a conversion of
80% the thin layers tend to lose about 10% of the initial ATY,
whereas the thick layers of 200 μm and above achieve the
same performance as at 0% conversion. For layers with
added ideal fractions of transport pores the results are shown
at the bottom of the figure. The shape of their profile plot
compares to what is seen for the thin layers. Only the total
level is increased due to the optimisation, allowing for more
active catalyst phase being effectively utilized. This optimisa-
tion also avoids the presence of strong diffusion limitations,
thus the similar profiles to the thin layers, for which diffu-
sion restrictions also do not play an important role. The ab-
sence of diffusion limitations makes these layers again more
Fig. 6 Comparison of axial profiles of conversion and local
productivity for dense layers of different thickness (25 μm, 100 μm,
146 μm, 200 μm and 250 μm); local maximum indicated with vertical
lines and value readings, 80% CO conversion, no liquid film.
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susceptible to be hampered by integral operation. Nonethe-
less, the productivity is still higher than for the thick, dense
layers. Besides total production the selectivity towards long
chained products is often also of interest. The corresponding
C5+ profiles analogues to Fig. 7 are shown in the ESI.† When
changing the conversion from 0% to 80%, all layer types im-
prove upon integral operation, but the thick layers without
transport pores are substantially inferior to the thin layers or
the “ideal” layers. The majority of thick layers exhibit C5+-se-
lectivities between 35% and 60%, while the thin layers spread
between 85% and 65% and the optimized layers are relatively
narrow distributed between 65% and 70% (see ESI,† Fig. S4
and S5). This favours again the thin and the optimized layers
over the thick, dense layers.
Finally, Fig. 8 allows for a direct comparison of the previ-
ous results, like obtained from a differential model, with the
integral operation at 80% conversion. Depicted is the ATY as
function of layer thickness for “dense” and “ideal” layers for
1% conversion and for 80% conversion. Up to layer thick-
nesses of about 140 μm a straight line indicates the region of
negligible diffusion resistance and the operation at 80% con-
version leads to an obvious drop in productivity. With in-
creasing layer thickness without introducing transport pores,
a flat plateau is reached after a sudden drop. This is due to
the occurrence of a limit in the exploitable depth of the
layers, after which no further added layer thickness contrib-
utes to the reaction. This heavily diffusion limited region
shows no drop at all, and in a small range between 160 μm
and 200 μm even a slight gain is reached by operating at 80%
CO conversion. For layers with ideal transport pore fraction,
however, a significant loss due to integral operation is ob-
servable over the entire range. This loss is again a result of
the absence of relevant diffusion limitations. But, when com-
paring the relation of the total maximum of ideal to dense
layers at either 1% or 80% CO conversion it seems that inte-
gral operation does not affect the efficacy of layer optimisa-
tion. At 1% conversion the maximum of the “ideal” layer is
47% higher than the maximum of the “dense” one. And at
80% conversion the maximum of the “ideal” one is still 47%
above the maximum of the “dense”. This similarity occurs be-
cause the absolute maximum of ATY for “dense” or “ideal”
layers is in either case at a point where diffusion limitations
are still of negligible effect. As these limitations, with their
negative impact on selectivity and consumption ratio and an
according penalty on productivity, are a prerequisite to allow
for a benefit from integral operation, a lack of diffusion re-
strictions for both types results in similar behaviour with in-
creasing conversion. This similarity in the results for a variety
of CO conversions is further shown in the ESI† (Table S1).
The shift in the optimal thickness for varying conversion
levels is also very minor. Hence, integral operation seems as
indiscriminative towards the global productivity optimization
of catalyst layers but in detail may still substantially affect po-
tential gain if only catalyst layers of certain thicknesses are
examined.
Fig. 7 Effect of conversion on total productivity (ATY) of layers of
different thickness and kind; thin layers with limited diffusion effects
(top); layers with significant mass transport restrictions (middle); thick
layers with added, ideal fraction of transport pores (bottom).
Fig. 8 Comparison of obtainable total productivity from “dense” and
“ideal” layers of different thickness at 1% and 80% CO conversion, no
liquid film.
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Film formation – effects of external mass transfer
All results shown up to this point do not include the forma-
tion of a liquid film. But the formation of a superficial liq-
uid product layer may cause additional restrictions to the
diffusive flow of the reactants. This may hamper the catalyst
layer productivity, thus warranting a further investigation.
The model includes a simplistic approach, that does not
take turbulent flow of the film nor momentum transport
from the gas to the liquid film into account. Both effects
would increase the average speed of the liquid film and
thereby lowering its thickness. This makes the simplistic
model overly pessimistic. Fig. 9 repeats the results of Fig. 8
with a thickness variation for “dense” and “ideal” layers at
1% and 80% CO conversion for the simulation with and
without film formation. At the top, hardly any differences
are visible for the two different instances and the typical
curves are shown. The graph in the middle of Fig. 9 plots
the maximum calculated layer thickness. Because the liquid
film accumulates all liquid products formed in the catalyst
layer, the maximum film thickness occurs at the outlet of
the reactor. Here the thickness is also proportional to the
cubic root of the total volume flow,52 thus to the total ATY.
The plot of the maximum film thicknesses exhibits therefore
a more bulged profile, similar to the ATY but with smaller
differences between the 1% and the 80% conversion results.
The maximum film thicknesses for the “dense” and the
“ideal” layer types lie between almost 5 μm and 5.5 μm.
With this as the maximum film thickness, compared with
layer thicknesses of up to several hundred μm, in which
only a small fraction of pores is available for diffusion, only
a marginal loss due to film formation can be expected. This
percentage loss in total ATY is depicted in the bottom row
of Fig. 9. For all layers with thicknesses up to about 100 μm
the liquid film formation has almost no effect. “Dense”
layers are affected most in the range from 140 μm to about
170 μm, where the loss spikes to levels exceeding 2% for 1%
CO conversion before returning to a constant level of 0.5%
for even thicker layers. For the high conversion the spike is
much less pronounced with a maximum of just above 0.5%
and eventually the line levels out at 0.4% loss. The “ideal”
layers differ from the “dense” ones only from 140 μm on-
wards, but there is no distinct spike and the loss slowly and
constantly increases, in accordance with the climb in total
productivity, to levels of 0.5% and 0.7% for 80% and 1% CO
conversion, respectively. Overall, the film formation has little
to no impact on the productivity. Neglecting external mass
transport limitations, therefore, appears justified. However,
the simulation cases only take the activity from the original
works of Yates and Satterfield58 into account, but modern
catalysts should be multiple times more active.9,11,31 This
higher activity also increases productivity and hence the
ability to form a larger liquid film, with a consequential
higher impact of external mass transport. Because previous
simulation work has also shown that external mass trans-
port, albeit on a low level, scales almost linear with the ac-
tivity,63 a variation of the activity factor was conducted. To
evaluate maximum possible effects only the optimum layer
thickness, for which the highest ATY is achieved for each ac-
tivity factor, was chosen for comparison. For activity factors
starting from one and increasing up to 10 the results are
shown in Fig. 10. At the top the plots of the ATY for “dense”
and “ideal” layers and for each layer type one with and one
without the liquid film are depicted. To some extent it con-
firms results of previous work, indicating a rise of the ATY
approximately with the square root of the activity factor and
the known performance gap between “dense” and “ideal”
layers. The difference between the simulations with and
without liquid film formation is still relatively small, but it
becomes more and more apparent the higher the activity
gets. The growing difference is not just because of the
higher productivity and the accordingly larger film thick-
ness. To get the best productivity from a catalyst of higher
activity the optimum layer thickness needs to be decreased
(Fig. 10 top centre) because the diffusion inside the catalyst
layer reduces the maximum exploitable thickness with
Fig. 9 Profiles of total ATY (top), max. liquid film thickness (middle)
and percentage of ATY loss due to external film diffusion (bottom) as
function of layer thickness for layers of different CO conversion.
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increasing reaction rates. This is the main cause of the
non-linear correlation between ATY and activity factor. It
also means that layers of higher activity and productivity,
with an increased liquid film thickness
(Fig. 10 bottom centre), achieve this with a lower catalyst
layer thickness. Therefore, the impact of external diffusion
in the liquid product film gets more and more pronounced.
This is shown at the bottom of Fig. 10, where the percentage
loss in ATY is calculated by comparing the results of the no
film simulation with the calculated values from the simula-
tion with liquid film formation. The dense layers can serve as
an example, when relating the results for an activity factor of
one and 10. Despite a relatively small shift of the maximum
liquid film thickness from 4.7 μm to 6.8 μm, the loss in ATY
goes up more than four times, from 0.3 to 1.4%. A very simi-
lar result is obtained when looking at the data for the “ideal”
layers. With less than 2.5% loss in productivity, the overall
impact of the liquid film is not too severe, even at a much
higher catalyst activity.
The standard length of the reactor channel in this work is
50 mm and based on the size of our lab scale reactors.22 For
reactors of industrial scale this is likely to be substantially
too short64 and scenarios with longer channel length have
been computed as well. With greater channel length the total
accumulation of liquid product in the liquid film is higher,
so is the film thickness and eventually its negative effect on
productivity. For a variation of channel length from 50 mm
up to 1 m the ATY, the maximum liquid film thickness and
the loss due to the film are shown in Fig. 11. When the film
Fig. 10 Profiles of total ATY (top), catalyst layer thickness (top centre),
max. liquid film thickness (bottom centre) and percentage of ATY loss
due to external film diffusion (bottom) as function of activity factor for
dense layers and layers with ideal pore fraction, CO conversion of
80%.
Fig. 11 Profiles of total ATY (top), max. liquid film thickness (middle)
and percentage of ATY loss due to external film diffusion (bottom) as
function of channel length for dense layers and layers with ideal pore
fraction; CO conversion of 80%, activity factor of 10.
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is neglected in the simulation a variation of the channel
length does not change the ATY. But when film formation is
taken into account a fair drop in ATY occurs, that deterio-
rates with increasing channel length. The maximum film
thickness rises from about 7 μm to 18 μm and liquid product
in the liquid film is higher, so is the film thickness and even-
tually its negative effect on productivity. For a variation of
channel length from 50 mm up to 1 m the ATY, the maxi-
mum liquid film thickness and the loss due to the film are
shown in Fig. 11. When the film is neglected in the simula-
tion a variation of the channel length does not change the
ATY. But when film formation is taken into account a fair
drop in ATY occurs, that deteriorates with increasing channel
length. The maximum film thickness rises from about 7 μm
to 18 μm and 20 μm for the “dense” and “ideal” layers, re-
spectively. Despite the rather small difference in liquid film
thickness the percentage loss in ATY is much more severe for
the “ideal” layers than for the “dense” ones. The layers with
transport pores exceed 8% loss, whereas the “dense” layers
lose just about 4% at the maximum channel length of 1 m.
These results illustrate that external diffusion limitations, es-
timated with this simple yet overly pessimistic model, are of
minor concern when considering the overall restrictions for
such reactors. However, if highest accuracy is sought, espe-
cially for high-performing optimized catalysts, the film for-
mation should be incorporated. In that instance further ef-
forts to include the momentum of the gas phase, laminar–
turbulent transition of the film and variable physical proper-
ties of the liquid may be required.
Conclusions
An isothermal plug-flow reactor model for catalyst layers, in-
cluding internal diffusion and external film formation, was
used to explore the effects of mass transport at higher con-
versions. Integral operation establishes axial concentration
profiles that exhibit a shift of the local syngas ratio to lower
values with proceeding axial position as the consumption
was higher than the feed ratio. This declining ratio has a pos-
itive effect on the product distribution leading to higher C5+-
selectivities and lower methane formation at higher conver-
sions, which agrees with experimental data8–10,19,35,65,66 and
is in line with simulation results.50 Some sources report op-
posite tendencies for conventional fixed bed reactors with
wide tube diameters48 or for microreactors with catalysts
coated on the channel walls.21,23 Mass transport limitations
affected by GHSV were proposed as a root-cause. This could
not be found in our simulation work. Elevated temperature
profiles48 and lack of efficient convective external fluid
cooling23 seem also likely as a cause. However, a suggested
formation of a, possibly stagnant, liquid film is still conceiv-
able, especially as experimental work was conducted in nar-
row annular channels were surface tension can stabilise liq-
uid droplets. For our assumed geometry with wide, flat
channels the surface tension is irrelevant.52 Moreover, the
model overestimates film thickness because of a simplified
vapour liquid distribution and because of the neglection of
momentum transfer from the gas to the liquid phase. The
model only includes alkanes up to butane in the gas phase
and all alkanes with higher carbon numbers are exclusive to
the liquid phase. This is a simplification overestimating the
total amount of the liquid phase because under process con-
ditions an overlap between gas and liquid phase up to
triacontane can be found.41 When the momentum transfer
from the gas to the liquid phase is included the liquid veloc-
ity would increase and therefore the film thickness would
drop.
Apart from an effect on the selectivity higher conversions
also affect the total productivity. Thin layers and layers with
ideal amount of transport pores exhibit a lower productivity
with higher conversion levels. Thick layers instead, for which
strong diffusion effects are observed, significantly benefit
from increased conversion levels. These opposing behaviours
can reduce the optimisation potential, when the ATY values
for layers of the same thickness with or without transport
pores move closer together. However, when only the optimal
points of layers with and without transport pores are com-
pared the conversion has almost no effect. This indifference
is because the best performing layers are those with still a
sufficiently low impact of diffusion and thus a comparable
decline in productivity with increasing conversion,
irrespective of layer type.
The prediction of a liquid film formation has shown only
a marginal impact of less than 2.5% on lab scale reactors
even when tenfold higher activities are considered. In these
cases, even the maximum film thickness is less than 10 μm.
For larger reactor dimensions of up to 1 m in length, there is
a more relevant effect of more than 8% loss in productivity
for the optimised catalyst layers. This is a pessimistic sce-
nario because in long channels the high gas velocity would
accelerate the liquid phase and reduce film thickness, which
is neglected in the current model. Lab scale reactors should
be well described with the current version of the model, but
a more sophisticated modelling of the liquid film might be
required for the design of commercial microchannel reactors.
Of particular interest are experiments and simulations that
would focus on the conditions that lead to the formation of
stagnant liquids, where capillary effects, momentum transfer
from the gas flow and possibly liquid recirculation are con-
sidered. Though this might be more relevant for fixed bed re-
actors than for the wall coated reactor, the open gas channel
dimension as one key parameter for reactor design would re-
quire evaluation. Furthermore, the wall coated reactor pro-
vides a simpler design basis to allow for direct optical mea-
surement of the liquid hold-up.
Notations
Latin
a Reaction rate constant, mol s−1 kg−1 bar−2
a0 Frequency factor for reaction rate constant, mol s
−1
kg−1 bar−2
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ATY Areal time yield of desired products, mol s−1 m−2
b Absorption constant, bar−1
b0 Frequency factor for absorption constant, bar
−1
c0,i Concentration of species i in the gas phase at the
inlet, mol m−3
cg,i Concentration of species i in the gas phase, mol m
−3
Di Diffusion coefficient of species i (H2 or CO), m
2 s−1
EA,a Activation energy for reaction rate constant, J mol
−1
EA,b Activation energy for absorption constant, J mol
−1
EA,α Activation energy, J mol
−1
F Activity factor, dimensionless
jgl,i Molar flux between gas and liquid phase for species
i, mol s−1 m−2
kα Selectivity coefficient, dimensionless
L Total length of catalyst layer, m
Mi Molar mass of species i, g mol
−1
P Pressure, bar
R Universal gas constant, J mol−1 K−1
r Reaction rate, mol s−1 m−3
SC1 Methane selectivity, dimensionless
SCn Selectivity for alkanes with carbon number n,
dimensionless
T Temperature, K
tchannel Total thickness of the reactor channel, m
tg Thickness of the open gas channel, m
tl Thickness of the liquid film, m
tcat Thickness of the catalyst layer, m
Tref Reference temperature (493.15 K), K
vg Velocity of the gas phase, m s
−1
vg,0 Velocity of the gas phase at the inlet, m s
−1
vl Velocity of the liquid film, m s
−1
vL Molar volume of the liquid, mol m
−3
x Axial dimension coordinate, m
xinert Molar fraction of inerts in gas feed, dimensionless
y Dimension coordinate inside the catalyst layer, m
Greek
α Chain growth probability, dimensionless
ρg Density of the gas phase, kg m
−3
ρl Density of the liquid phase, kg m
−3
ρcat Apparent density of the catalyst, kg m
−3
ηl Dynamic viscosity of the liquid phase, Pa s
η Catalyst efficiency, dimensionless
εcat Porosity of the catalyst, dimensionless
εTP Volume fraction of transport pores, dimensionless
τcat Tortuosity inside the catalyst phase, dimensionless
τTP Tortuosity inside the transport pores, dimensionless
νi Stoichiometric coefficient of species i (CO, H2, H2O),
dimensionless
νC,n Stoichiometric coefficient for alkanes with carbon
number n, dimensionless
γ Termination probability factor, dimensionless
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